www.moaika.eu
the pleasure of learning
moaika2001@post.cz
+420 737 660 745

CZECH COURSES
IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC

PRAGUE
10. 04. – 16. 04. 2022
24. 07. – 30. 07. 2022
CZK 4,990 / EUR 204

OLOMOUC
14. 08. – 20. 08. 2022
21. 08. – 27. 08. 2022
CZK 4,490 / EUR 183

COURSE FEE INCLUDES
22 Teaching Units and Materials
Five Times Lunch in a Restaurant*
Afternoon Programme*

*it is possible to book just a language course without the afternoon programme

ACCOMMODATION
Student Dorms, Homestay, Guest houses, Hotels
✓ Free Czech Text Book, Exercises & Tests Online